Hey Boss,
It’s Coach Robbie.
Welcome to the Bio enhancement blueprint bonus. In here you will find 15 done-for-you Instagram bio
templates that you can use starting today to enhance your first impression to women.
Now…
Very important
There are 5 pieces of information you MUST have in your bio in order to attract omen and increase your
follow back ratio.
Imagine this is your first date. What are they going to learn about you that will make them want to follow your
life and become attracted to you?
These 5 critical pieces of information are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your REAL Name
Your Location (where you live or where you will be moving to)
What you do vs. what you DO
More information about you
Web address

Let’s start with #1.
#1. YOUR REAL NAME
Name:
This is not, your Instagram name. Instead this is about the name you put in your profile bio. You need to
make sure your name is in your profile. I highly advise you to put your REAL name here. No woman wants
to add back “King694ever”. Put your real names here. The less information you give, the more you seem
suspicious. Imagine if a girl wouldn’t tell you her last name.
You would think it’s a little weird wouldn’t you?
#2. YOUR LOCATION (WHERE YOU LIVE OR WHERE YOU WILL BE MOVING TO)
Why would she add you if she doesn’t know you live in her town? Would she ever even meet you? Why
should she add you then?
This is why putting your location is critical.
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#3. WHAT YOU DO VS. WANT YOU DO
Let me explain what this means. You can say the exact same things two different ways and it means different
things. If you’re a student; “Nobel prize winning scientist in the making” sounds better than “Science Major”
Here’s the thing… You NEED to put it in a way that sounds exciting. Words are how you describe things.
Another Example. If your job is a computer programmer, what sounds better?
“Computer programmer”
Or
“Job - Making kick ass computer programs career - Seeking thrilling adventures”
#4. MORE INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
Now, this is where you can really shine. After you give the standard information about yourself, you can insert
a “spark” that makes you shine. This can be;
•
•
•
•
•
•

A passionate quote,
More great qualities you have,
Awards won,
Things you’ve accomplished or are striving to accomplish,
Places you’ve been “12 countries down, 178 to go”
etc…

In this area you can say anything about yourself that gives her a glimpse into who you are as a person.
5. WEB ADDRESS
Here is where you can direct her to go learn more about you. If you have a blog, website, or any stories about
you online, put the link here. They can learn even MORE about you here. Otherwise put an exciting website
or article that women will admire you for. Something you value.
Do you workout?
bodybuilding.com

Do you travel?
travel4life.com

Do you read?
21EssentialBooks.com

Do you like computers?
TheFutureAndComputers.com
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Make your hobby a passion and make her be passionate for your passion.
Got it?
Now that you know the 5 things you MUST have in your profile let’s see how they look in an actual profile.
Here are 15 templates for all different types of personalities, jobs, hobbies, etc. No two people are alike so
pick and choose what you like from each of these to construct your own bio. Important* I emphasize
“Adventure Seeker” a lot. Adventure can be anything and everything. It doesn’t mean you have to go climb
mountains or bungee jump every weekend.
But the word DOES invoke a dangerous, unpredictable (bad boy) side to you that women will like.
MINE:
Robbie Hemingway• VIP Attraction
❌ℍOLLY₩OOD❌ > Stockholm 🇸🇸🇪🇪> London 🇬🇬🇧🇧✈�
Owner of VIP Attraction
🔱🔱World Traveler🌎🌎 🔱🔱 Dating Coach 🌐🌐
See More Here 👇👇👇👇
VIPattraction.com
1. IF YOU’VE ACCOMPLISHED SOMETHING
Robbie Hemingway * Writer
❌Dallas❌
Author of “X”
Recipient of the “X” award
🔱🔱Writing is the imagination of the soul🔱🔱
More about me 👇👇👇👇
AuthorJohn.com
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2. FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Robbie Hemingway *
❌HOME NYC🏡🏡❌ School U MASS 📚📚
Archaeologist in the making ⛏
Part Time Adventurer ✈�
Full Time Good Time
My Blog
Robbieh.blog.com
3. FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Robbie Hemingway *
❌NYC🏡🏡❌ Accepted to U MASS 📚📚
Grades 🅰🅰�➕
+ Weights 🏋🏋🏽🏽
= Dates
MY bible 👇👇👇👇
bodybuilding.com
General profiles (take bits from any of these to construct yours)
4.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Kansas City🏡🏡❌
Voracious Reader 📚📚
I soak up knowledge like 💦💦 under the ☀�
Change the 🌎🌎 with ideas
21BestBooks.COM
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5.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Now Thailand❌ Soon Paris
Living Life⛰
Adventure Seeker
I’m a good time🕶🕶
TravelforLife.com
6.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Arkansas❌
Future Business Leader🏢🏢
Self-improvement 📚📚
Finance 💵💵
I strive for excellence.
Entrepreneur.com
7.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Arkansas❌
No one ever told me I couldn’t do it.
So I do it all
Follow me for adventures. 🏆🏆
8.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Arkansas❌
I’d wanna hang out with me too…
✈� ⛷🏀🏀🏈🏈🎮🎮
All about a good time.
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9.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Arkansas❌
I make computers do what I want
(Programmer) 💻💻
Food Connoisseur 🍝🍝🍱🍱🍛🍛
Adventurer ✈�
10. FOR GAMERS
Robbie Hemingway
❌Sacramento❌
Pro-gamer in the making 🎮🎮🏆🏆
Level 60 WOW
Silver 2 LOL
Catch me getting famous on Twitch 😉😉
twitch.TV/RobbieH
11.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Sacramento❌
👱👱👱👱👦👦👦👦 Single Father
🍎🍎 Health Food Addict
🏋🏋🏽🏽fitness enthusiast
✈� Adventurer
12.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Sacramento❌
I make buildings 👷👷👷👷
I build Dreams
Goal setter.
Make yourself better every day
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13.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Sacramento > Paris > Beijing❌
I travel for work
And have a good time for life.
Let’s link up 👌👌👌👌
14.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Orlando❌
Music is my passion…🎼🎼
My soul must be passionate.
Current 🎹🎹
Future Miami Symphony pianist.
Adventure seeker.
15.
Robbie Hemingway
❌Nashville❌
I do what I want 🙌🙌🙌🙌
When I want 🕝🕝
Wherever I want ⛰
Join the fun & Follow 👌👌👌👌
Again, pick and choose what you like from each of these and construct a profile bio that will attract women
in a way you’ve never seen.
Peace,
Robbie.
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VIPattraction.com
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